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Fencing Revived ot UNM os Tournament Sport
"

'

NROTC ,lcemery. Beat Sandia
· ·. ·For 5th. UNM Win,

...

En garde, parry, thrust, touche. nament fencing are foil, epee and
The medieval art of fencing is sabre. The £oil has a long tapering
being ·revived at the University. rectangular blade with a dulled
However, it is no longer a form of
JloJ.nt. Points are scored by touching
mortal combat, but rather a tourna• the
opponent below the head, bement sport included in the pentathlon, called the true test of a tween the shoulders, and above the
groin line,
man.
'l'he epee ha:s a ~;lightly broader
Lt. Arthur K. Keevil, NROTC
fencing coach, said it takes at least blade than the :£oil and can score
eight ye11rs to train a good fencer. on any part of the }lody. The main
Fencing .is a combination of muscu- · target is tJ:ie weapon wrist,'
lar coordination and speed of movement. Footwork is . probably the
most im}:lllrtant single phase in
fencing, He said, "When we first '
started, we taught :f\lotwork for ·
three weeks."'
·
The three weapons used· in tour-

· The sabre has· one iull and one
third cutting edge nnd may score
with a cut or thr11st.
Fencing intramural$ will begin
next Monday. Entries must nle in
the intramural office before 6 p.m.
Friday.
.
· There will be four classes of competition: foil, epee, sabre, and three.
weapon, Any contestant may enter
twofvents.

I!Y.HOWARD PETERSON
'The New M!l~ico Lobos sm•ged on
towards the .Sandia Mountain hockey championship by blasting thl'l
hapless Sandia .Bombers 8-4 at the.
Ice Arena Saturday night for their
fourth straight tl•iumph.
Paced by Dick Rogerl:l and Shorty
Benn!'ltt, who scored two goali'!> each,
the Wolfpack led all the way t~
!!Weep a three-game series witlt the
Bombers.
·
Right Wing Preston Ludwig
started the Lobo. :;col'ing spree by ·
breaking loose for an unassisted
goal ill the fi1·st period; .Then :Rogers took. a rebound off tlte )loarda
and whipped it past the Bomber
goalie to put the Wolfpack aut in
front 2-0.
·
·
. In the second period, Red Halldow took a p!lss .from Bill DeLisle
and countereq 'for the Bombers. On
the next play, Center John Kilbey
passed from the face-off to UNM's
PIII.'I.'Y Larsen who bla:z:e~ through
the Bomber defense ;for a mark!Jr,
Then Lobo Ludwig snared a loose
puck and passed it to John.Sullivan,
whose slap-shot made the score,4-1.
The Bombers llOomed back in the
third period with' Bill Blackstead,
DeLisle, and Balldow swm:ming
around the :Lobo cage to collect
three goals.
Then the vaunted Lobo offensive
line clicked. Kilbey feinted the
Bomber·defense out of position for
a marker, Darson drop-passed to
Rogers .who scored another, and
Sh01'ty Bennett hammered in two
more to keep the Lobos ahead 8-4.
In the tinal· minutes, the Bomb•
ers :replaced their goalie with an
extra center and used a six man of-

tense i~ wild attempt to score. But
Lobos B6b Long; Al J{ilbw, and
AI Johnson· smothered the .Bo:mbe1:
attack. Franlt Bruver, Lobo go111ie,
plilyed a s~nsational deten;;~ive
game in the cage, malting 43 sav!la.
· League Standings
·
'
· .W L GF GA l'tfl,
5 1 49 26 10
UN:M
6
L. Alamos s 2 27 29
2 3 33 32
4
Kirtlimd
2 6 38 ~0
~
Sandia

Intramural Track
'Begins Tomorrow
Intramural

tracl~

.

The pole vault, broad JUmp, and
discus will ftart promptly at 4 p.
m, 120 high hurdles' will !!tart ~t
4::1.5 p, m. and the 100 yare! dash
at 4:30 P• III.
Finals for the 440 yard dash
commence at 4:60 p. m. and t~e
mile run at .5:20p.m. Wedneaday s
events will close at 5:30 p, m. with
the finals in the lOO yard dash.
On Thursday the high jump and
$hOt put will begin at 4:00 p. m.
220 yard high hurdles start at 4:16
and the 880 yard run at 4:30.
Th!l 220 yard dash stallts a~ 4:46 .,
p, m. and finals for · the 220 yll.rd
low hurdles at 6:00 p.m. 220 yard
dash artists will churn the cinders
at 6 :15 and the meet will close) with
the four-man 880 yard relay at
6:40p.m.

Lettermen Will Meet
There will be a meeting of the
Lettermanls club tomorow at 7:00
p•. m. in Mitchell halli room 101. It
is important that al active mem•
bers 11ttend. Final arrangements
will be made for the dinner Sunday,

Be Happy-

.,

SAID. THE PRESIDENT·
.. TO HIS WIFE
In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!'
The. difference between ~just smoking' and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ••• for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
••. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

college president pursues his job
With gimness, the intensity of eon·
eentration and the utter lack of.humor
of • child .resiling a comic book." , ••
So eays Dr, Hall or Ivy College. Hear
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colllllln starring
in the ileligh~ful comedy series, THE

HALlS OF IVY.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB

.

Travel and study
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LOWEST FARES EVER
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Spend your sumttler profitably lllld
enjoyably on one of 16 four• to ten•
week study tours in Great :Sritain,
Europe; Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.
Earn full credit whUe you travel and
study. Arranged by specialists in
the educational-travel field, in.cooperation with TWA. Tour price
takeg care of all necessaey expenaes,
includingTWNs moneY-saving new
tourist fares.•·
For tour informationt mention
countries that interest You most
when you. write to: John. Ftubay,
Ph.D., Director, ,TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 4:<!nd St., New ~ork
1'1, N.Y.

..

~

.Twelve Coeds to Vie
For 1952 Paper Doll ·
At News Ball Apr 18

lndepen
o Meet
To .Plan Orgclnization

Twelve men's organizations have '
selected candidates for .Miss Paper
Doll of 1952 to be .crowned April
18 in the Fez Club at the fourth
annual Newsprint Ball.
The candidates are Barbara Jo
Leferink, Tri D~lt who is being
sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
· Alpha Delta Pi, · Kay Staner by
Phi Kappa Tau; Christine Randolph of Pharteres was chpsen by
Mesa Vista Dorm; Patsy Cunningham, a Kappa Kappa Gamma, is
sponsored by Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Barbara Brophy of Bandelier
was chosen as the Paper Doll candidate for· ).>hi Delta Theta; The
Alpha Epsilon Pi's selected Pat LeFevre of Chi Omega;. S)gma Chi
picked Lola Landessi a Tri Delt
frPm Marron hall; ·Rosemary War-.
ringtoit, an Alpha Chi Omega, is ·
sponsored by Kappa Alpha.
. Molly Conley of Town Club is
the candidate for Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Shirley Fay of Holtona is
the Pi Kapp11 Alpha candidate; and
Marie York of Kappa Alpha Theta
is the Paper Doll choice of Delta
Sigma Phi.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has not yet
submitted the name of the candidate it will Sl.lpport for the Paper
Doll,
'
Sigma Deltll Chi Theta Sig:ma
Phi and. the UNM Press Club are
the sponsors of this year's Newsprint ball, the outstanding social
event on the University's spring
calendar.
Ellen J. liill, president of Theta
Sigma Phi, and Julius Golden of
Sigma Delta Chi hdve . been appointed publicists for the Paper
Doll candidates.
Campus publicity and campaigning for the Paper Doll will be in
charge of the fraternities who are
sponsoring the candidates.

· A meeting will be held tonight in room 1~1 of Mitchell hall
for the purpose of promoting interest in the organization of an
on-campus Independent organization.
·
Tom White, organizing chairman of the Independent group,
pointed out that the purpose of the organization was "to gain

0

Newsletter Planned
For U Servicemen
Have ~ou a husband, llrother,
friend or sweetheart in the armed
services who has attended UNM2
You do. Then send his name and
address to the alumni office in room
213 of the journalism building.
The community journalism class
is going tG publish a .UNM news·
letter, as yet unnamed, which they
Will send gratis to all servicemen
who attended UNM ..
The newsletter printed on :four
eight-and-one-half by 11 sheets,
will contain University news ranging :front ca:mpus queens to new
buildings.
Members of the class will co:m•
pletely write and edit the newslette., said instructor Bill Ball.
Bring, phone, Ol' send in the
name and address of any ex-Lobo
~ou know so he may receive the
tirst issue.
.

Sociology Students Visit
· Counfy Detention. Home

make university-sponiored tou'*
vta TWA most aHractlve.
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Twenty~:ffve students studying
adn:linistratibn .. problems of public
institutions under sociolog-y professor Helen Ellis were eonducted
through Bernalillo county detention
home and girls' welfare home Saturday.
Interviews with administration
personnel showed present manag111g methods and enllbled students
to ap;vl:v administrative theories to
actual institutions. The class includes several law students.
.. Earlier in the semeste1·, the soelology 170 group visited New Mexico boys' rai!Ch and Los Lunas
home for the feebleminded. Professor Ellis also plans fu!.• the class
:field trips to Springer boy~' school
and Las Vegas hospital.

Wee1fher
· Fair and warmer today with
in thi:l afternoon. High 55,
low 34.
.
·
Partl:v cloudy and windy tomor•
bree~e

1'0W.

.. ·

.

St Patrick's. DanceSlated for ~aturday;
0

Queen to Be ' Chosen

"THE MEDIUM" opened last night in Rodey Theatre with
Darlene Evers in the lead role as Madame Flora for a tOperformance run. Miss Evers, who has sung the role before,
is shown rehearsing the libretto with musical director Kurt
Frederick.

UPlacement ·Set-Up ·Is .International
"We're international," s a y s o:f U. S. Steel; He retired to New
James G. McCloskey, secretary of Mexico with three silver medals
the UNM Education Placement Bu- for faithful and loyal service.
reau.
When he is not helping young
To prove it, "Mr. Mac," as he teachers to get jobs, "Mr. Mac" col~
is known on the campus, pulled out lects and classifies rocks. At presa green UNESCO folder contain- ent he has 187 specimens and ading job openings for teachers in mits to being an avid "rockbound.''
Syria, Thailand, India and other
Another hobby is music. He
countries all over the world.
plays the mandolin, guitar, violin
It's "Mr. Mac's" job to place and has played both the piccolo
education graduates in jobs where . and flute professionally.
theh: training and inclination fit
Any of the Education college
them. ''The demand now is for secretaries can find :friendly help
those graduates that are trained to from "Mr. Mac" when a mimeoteach the lower 'element!\ry grades," graph :machine balks or some other
he says.
office problem comes up. His help•
"Mr. Mall" came to Albuquerque fulness and keen memory for
ten years ago from Pittsburgh be- names, faces and addresses have
cause of an athmatic condition. made him much relied Upon by his
After a year he took his present aolleagues.
position, and since then has come
to be 'videly known and r~lied upon
by teachers and superintendents Spurs T~p Freshwomen
throughout the state.
"We place about •91 teachers For Next Year's Crop.
each year, and most of them in
All freshman women who will be
New Me:ltiso,'' he says, and points
out with pride that the pay scale $ophomore for one or both semesfor teache1•s in New Mexico com- ters next year and who had a 1.6
pares very favorably with those in or better grade point average last
semester are eligJble for Spurs.
other states.
.
Blanks have been sent to most o:f
"Mr. Mac" has been director and
treasurer of two railroads, the Mc- the women, but if you are eligible
Keesport Connecting Railroad Com- and have not received a blank,
pany and the Lake Term.inal Rail• please ask for one in the personroad Company, and the National nell office. Deadline for the return
Tube Company, a major subsidiary of these blanks is March 19.

direct repre;3entation in the Student Government, thereby having a
.. voice whtch would be active in the
· performance of student activities
on the campus, and al~o to create
social activi.ties and promote participation in the general university
activities."
·
·
White further stated "it is my
aim to organize in 10uch a manner
so as to allow all .students that are
attending this University to join
regardless of whether they are
:male or female and irregardless of
marital or social status, so long as
they do not already belong to any
campus fraternity or sorority"
White urges all students who
are interested in ~orining such an
independent. organization, which
will be in all respects non-discriminatory, to attend the meeting to•
night.

The annual St. Patrick's Day
ball sponsored by the UNM engineers will be held Saturday night
in,the SUB ballroom from 9 to 12
p.m.
· The St. Pat's Day queen will be
\announced and crowned during the
dance. Five University co-ed candidates are VYing for the title
from each of the five <:lngineering
departments.
.
They· are: Barbara Cunningham,
electrical engineering; Jean South,
architectural engineering; Carolyn
l{loss, industrial engineeringi Pat
Casey, mechanical engineering;
and Joan Warne, civil engineering.
The St. Patrick's Day dance is
Students are reminded that paysponsored by the Student Affairs ments
to veterans for benefits adcommittee of the college of engi- ministered
by the Veterans Adminneering and will feature Bob Weil• istration are
tax-free and need not
er and his orchestra.
'be considered in computing Fed. Admission to the dance is $1.00 eral income tax, according to the
per person and open to all students, Veterans Information service.
William Giltner, student archiAmong other sources of income
tect1 will be master of ceremonies that are not taxable are: dividends
durmg the crowning of the St, on GI insurance, any subsistence
Pat's Day queen at 11 p, m. The allowance under Public Laws 16 and
dance is semi-formal.
346, disability compensation and
pensions paid to veterans for 1both
service-connected and nonserviceconnected disabilities, grants :for
sel'iously disabled veterans for
homes designed for wheelchair living and death benefits for families
deceased veterans. This includes
Prof. Raymond Jonson reports a of
compensation,
pensions, and Gl in·
large number of visitors and one of
the best art exhibits of the year for surance only.
the first week of March.
During this entire month the
Jonson gallery is exhibiting the
paintings of Rose Mary Mack, a
UNM graduate who holds her master's degree front the University. ·
Kirtland air force base will hold
Mrs. Mack came back from three
years of teaching in. Cairo where a special open house for UNM stushe made a detailed study of mod- dents Saturday from 1:30 to 3
ern as comp!\red to ancient art of p.:m., Capt. Duke Grinham, Kirtland
public iiifor:mation office head, has
Egypt.
The guest artist's works have announced.
been exhibited in Egypt, Colorado,
On display for . UN:M students
New Mexico and Arizona.. .
· only will be the F86 Sabre jet, the
Several in the current show are B47 si:x: engine jet bomber, the B46
on loan :from private collections.
four engine jet bomber, the F84
The Jonson art gallel'Y is open Thunder jet, a helicopter, and the
to the public on Wednesdays, Fri- C124 1 the largest cargo plane that
days and Saturdays front 3:30 to tM Air Force has.
6:30 p. m.
At each display there will .be a
guide to show the students the
plane and explain to them its use.

Gl Bill Is Exempt
From Income Tax

Grads Art Exhibit
Called Year's Best

Lost Clothes, Locked Offices· Plague U Po~ice
BY MICKEY TOPPINO
The UNM ca:mpus is generally a
pretty quiet place.
But the job of campus policeman
is far :from a dull one, according .to
patrolman Jack Castello.
Recalling the :many . odd tasks
which prevent theh· job from being
strietly. l'OUtine, Costello cited the
lost and found department run by
the UNM police.
"lt's worse than a pawtl shop/'·
he said. "You can find anythmg
from slide rules to a suit of
clothes."
On the station•s· shelves were an
assortment of costume jewelry,
slide t:nles, wallets, books, keys,
photographs, drafting and disecting
sets.
Nen1•by, a1so marked "lost/' was
a clothes rack from which hung a
khaki rain coat, an AFROTC jackete, a brown suit, a red checked
blouse and a black crepe dress.
11And just yesterday we disposed
of a pair of bright red ]ledal-push•
ers I" Costello laughed.
Phone calls requesting odd serv•

icM are what keep the police busi• mara, Donald Simpson, Abe Ryan,
Boyd Wettlafer and Costello.
est, however.
Althouglr they are commissioned
"Almost daily w~ receive a summons fro:m a professor who has for• by the city and hold deputy shergotten his keys at home and wants iff's badges, t'h.ey are hired and
pa~d by the University, C~.stello
us to unlock his office for him."
.
.
Other calls range from baby-sit- sa1d.
One officer, Simpson,. is doubleting- students who have lost their
wards to sorority houses reporting . dipping between school and. the
force. He is a junior in mechanical
a peeping tom.
. '.rhe latter, he said, conte only engineering, Costello said. W~ttlaf
about once a month-and then only er was a gtaduate student m anthropology.
dUl•ing the warm seasons.
"Except for the pa1;king situa"Fraternity pranks' . run us
around pretty. much too,'' Costello tion," Costello said1 "we have very
little trouble. EVe1•y once in a while
said.
Just last week an excited Mitch- we catch a speed-happy driver--es•
ell hall janitor hurl'ied over t9 the pecially at :night.
Rowily students, he said1 are few
station to reRo1·t a bodyat the bot•
and far between.
tom of the·U s·swlmming pool.
"But they sure are thoughtless
Rushing to investigate, the police
'discovered it was only .a straw when it comes to parking," he said.
"They just don't seem to want to
dummy.
In general, however, their duties co-operate. Warning sli}l:s and tickconsist oj' h~ndling, campus .traffic ets go unheeded. Some .don't ·have
parking permits and so:me who do
~nd pa~k~ng m t~e diy 1 and ch~ck
mg buildmgs for :(ire and posstble forget to P?t them on their ear.:?,
.To prove tt, Costello v.;alked over
the:f't at night. .
·
.
Headed bY police setg!li1nt Noel to the "lo!!t" shel:f ngam and reLooney, the campus station is turned with a. pile of papers in his
staffed by five. patrolmen: Ed Za- hands~lost parking per:mits!

Kirtland to Sponsor
Open House for U

UNM Studenfs Invited
To Kirtland Open House
The Kirtland Field public rela·
tions office has set up a special
open house period from 1:30 to 3
Saturday afternoon for UNM" students.
,
Captain Duke Grinham said that
variOiis. types of plal,l.es would be
on exhibit and the entire set-UJ? of
Kirtland Field would be explmned
while students are being taken on
the tour.
The public relations official stat•
ed that transportation would be
. provided if he were informed about
t]te number. in advance who would
hke to make the trip. .

Law Professor· to Speak
Pto:f'. Henry Weihofen of the law
college will discuss the legal aspect
of "'.rhe •Conduct· of :Man in So·
tnety" Friday at 4 p. m. ill the SUB
basement lounge, His. talk Will be
part of the open meeting o:£ Alpha
Kappa Delta, honorary sociologi~al
fraternity,
·.
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lobo Swimmer Raps
U's Training Facilities.
:BY I.QU LASR
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INDEPENDENT CLUB PLANNED
"If you're not Afrat man, you're nothing."'
That lrta.tement was overheard in the SUB the other day,
and it was kinda bothersome until a guy named Tom Wbite
went into action.
,
Seems that Tom has come up with the idea of forming an
independent oganization on campus which will have most of the
attributes of a Greek group and none of the drawbacks, such as
needing mo:gey to join.
Tbe group will have representatives in student government,
and it will carry on social activities and try to promote "greater
. participation in the general University activities."
Race,. sex. marital status, money, dandruff, stomach rumblings or any other of those minor points will not be stumbling
blocks put in i;he way of joining.
Seems that about the only group to be excluded from the
independent organization is members of Social fraternities or
sororities. .
"
Keep it up, Tom. You've got hold of a good idea.-ja

PRETIY CHEAP··

I

The SUB coffee set-up, according to :Mrs. Lucas is working
out pretty well so far.
Since the nickle-refund gimmick was started along in the
early part of February, some 40,000 cups of coffee have been
sold.
A negligible number of the empties have been cleared from
the SUB tables by SUB employees. If the coffee-drinker himself doesn't clear his cup away. Mrs. Lucas said, there's always
a legion of ''free lance busboys" who do the job.
These people have pretty well doped out when the rush
periods are at the SUB, and they make it a point to be on hand
to swoop down on any cup left unattended.
..That's o.k. with us," 'Mrs. Lucas said. "We ddn't care who
gets the nickie refund so long as the tables are cleared of cups."
She did mention one problem they are running up against,
though. That has to do with people who bring their lunch in a
paper sack and just leave the sack lying when they have dined.
Pretty cheap, it would seem. They don't buy. they get no
refund, so they don't go to very much effort to cooperate.-ja
They (journalists) are a sort of assassins who sit with
loaded blunderbusses at the corner of streets and fue them off
for hire or for sport at any passenger they select.-John
Qnincy Adams
The Motor Hotel Association of New Mexico added its plea
for the preservation of the first A-bomb crater in the United
States. The plea was "stop the destruction of this historic site;''
Why not stop the destruction of history and to hell with the
site?

Little Man On Campus

by Bible1

tered

~ cl!am.p~onsbip

meei:s at

Laramie. Wyo.. last weelren!i and
finished at the bottom of tbe SC«lr:ingeolumn.. ~ UNWs teams are
already noted :i()r their "moral "Vietori~" surh will not be inentiolled
here, it might be better, ju,--t for
variecy's sake, to OEle down to
earth imd stafe tltat the Lobos were
spmiked.
~ Wliversities with a losing
team may eonsole themselves with
the aec:ompli:sl!Jna!ts in another of
their athletic p:rognun.. We. alas,

cannot do this,
In the first ;year of SJcyUne eomll<!fition the Lohos have p:ractic:ally
resigned themselves to losing and
have been accepted by .fbe Other
Sk;yline members .as the poor relations of the conference.
Is this unenvi11ble status due fu
mere luek and bad breaks'!
'I'heLobo:fai!. (a -rare anima]) has
Dow aeoepted e~. ~ :receives every DeW defeat with a
cynical and amused sni«:ker. Noth~ disappoints hlm any mm:e.. It
is just the way ibings are. It js
what he lms come fu expect of fbe
teams This acceptance is in itself
part of the lUISWer"
But you ma.yprotest and say that
school spirit does not necessarily
malre for wilurlng.fuams You ma.y
argue tlmt it is the opposite, :rather,
which is the~ You are so right;
but thls also is only parl: of the answer.
No solution will be offered here
for the present deplorable state oi
Lobo prestige, and it is deplorahle
whether we want to admit it or not.
Instead, we can take an example
· and make some observations ,on
what the teams themselves 'are up
against. This is putting our finger
oil somethlng more tangible than
school spirit or attitud~ Besides,
so much has been 'Written and diseus..<:ed tlmt their very mention
make some sick.
The swimming team reached its
peak of condition after five day.s of
extensive w01"konts in the University pooL The other Sl..-yline tank
teams lmd at least two or three
dna! meets.
With their indoor pools they had
been. training since sometime last
fall. The I.ooos had been allowed
since February to u..o:e that large
bathtub at the YMCA three nights
a week from 9 to 10 p.m. A few
bricks :from around some of the
buildings on campus could have
been used to bulld a wall around
the U swimming pool. With n()
wind the pool could be used during
most of the winter.
This suggestion has been ma.de
but apparently sO'meone conside;::;;(i
it as pampering the students. catering to and emphasiz~ athletics.
The work necessary to opening:
the pool was finally begun about
two weeks before the meet. A week
was taken for it to be cleaned and
painted, but then the workers are
being paid by the hour. During the
week preceding the meet there
were two days of inclement weather and therefore no workouts.
On the trip to Laramie the team
got its best workout of the season
in the pool at tbe U of Denver.
Feeling somewhat more confident,
they arrived at. Laramie for their
:first and possibly last test of the
season. It was rather embarrassing:
for some of the men when they
" had to ask the Wyoming: athletic
department to lend them swimming
trunks.
These were not :furnished by
their own school because of a strict
athletic budget.
They then proceeded to rack up
10 points during the two-day meet.
Congratulations, boys, it was just a
losing fight.
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Apr.ll-12.

P.rof" Ralph Edgel, director of
New Mexico's bureau of business
research, is general program
chairman for the two-day meeting.
Edge! said that representatives
from most .of the major Southwest;..
ern colleges and universities will
at".end the meeting which will c~
inclde with meetings of the south"
west sections of the American business 'Writing association and the
sonthwestern sociological society.
Sorrell will give the annual president's address at the group's conference dinner, Apr. 11, with a
discussion of "Unity, or Lack of
It;. in the Social Sciences.''
Two members of the TJNM group
will also speak at .different sessions
of the meeting, according to Edge].
Alan D. Carey will discuss "Measuring Business Cycles in New
Mexico," and Dr. Nathaniel Wollman will talk about "The Commit;..
tee on Southwest Economy."
Other UNM faculty members
planning to attend the convention
are Frank D. Reeve, Paul Walter,
J'r., J'ulian Dunean, and John. Dun"
bar. Reeve, Walter and Duncan
are members .of the membership
committee, and Dunbar is a member of the groups audit committee.

Associated Women Elect
Joann McNay President

··-

'

'

u Donce. '

51

~~
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Ch!istian Scien~~\ Organization
meeting, 5:15p.m. m Room 6, SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Phi pledge meeting,
5:30 p.m. in RQom 7, SUB.
·
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 7
p.m. in Room 9, Stadium :Bldg.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
the SUB north lounge.
Pill Tilers meeting, 7:30 p,m. in
the SUB basement lounge.
·
'T'he 11fedium'' and "The Pot
Boiler," given by the, Drama Dept.,
8:30p.m. at Rodey theatre.
TOMORROW
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council room.
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
Mary Mack, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., the
Jonson gallery.
Alpha Kapp!l Delta meeting: and
'lecture, 4 p.m. m the SUB basement
lounge.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p;m. in
Roont 101, Mitchell Hall.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
Room 6, SUB.
·
Mortar Board meeting, 5 p.m. at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
"The Medium" and "The Pot
Boiler," given by the Drama Dept.,
8:30 p.m. at Rodey·theatre.
Pill Tilers Square Dance, 8 to 12
o'clock in the SUB basement
lounge. Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cata!ine, and Dr. and Mrs. Gerber,
chaperons.

w.
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Meet the Gang
IT'S
FLOWER.S
Flowers In the Modern Way

at

OKIE JOE'S
1120 E. CENTRAL

J. Paul Sheedy* Switelied to Wildroot Cream-Oll

LEONARD'S

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

AlbuC)uerque's
Finest
Foods •

I

a nice, casual roll

I

jf

In whites or colors. And of course
you get a new Van Heusen free if
yours ever shrinks out of size.
I

$450

!Van Heusen

RIICJ. Ye M•

•

this

6616 E. Centra I
•

The Associated Women Students
elected officers for the coming year
at the weeldy meeting, Tuesday.
J'oann McNay, Pi P.hi, was elected
president; Peggy Dismllke, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. vice-presiident;
Patsy Morrow, Chi Omega, secretary; Letitia Creveling" Pi Phi,

Phone 5-0022

SPECIAL
'

Manufacturer's Sttit

REMNANTS .
CREASE RESISTANT
RAYON
48 IN. WIDE
"Take your hat 'n goat and scr·Ha.ml" Sheedy's girl said, "I

v'all!es

to $2.98
• Now Only

won't give you a date, but your hair sure gives me a billy"laugb!"
But"but"but•" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you herd ofWildroot
Cream·Oil? For well·groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non•
alcoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger"Nail
Test. Relieve$ dryness. :Removes loose dandrult.'' So Sheedy got · ,..-;;._.........;::,
Wildr~ot Crelllll-Oil and now evety gal wants to horn in on his
tlmel Better milk 29t/ out of your roommate and hoof lt ro the
neatest drug ot ranee goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cream,Oil,
America's favorite bait tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your favorite bather shop. 'rhe!l no other goat
will get your nanny!

98c yd.
PASTELS
DARK cor.o:as

LEE JOY SHOP
2128 E. Central
0pp08lte the Campus
..

v

*D/131St1.llarrhHIIIR.rJ.,WiiUamsvil/t, N.Y..

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buft'alo U, N. y,

.
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THOSE

Delta Delta Delta pledges elected
officers for the semester recently.
They are ·Gwen Wilson, president;
·Nancy Keller, vice"president; Dor"
othy Lewis, secretary-treasurer;
Terry O'Neal, social chairman;
Marywill Hunter, song, lender.

Means Date Races

--'-~----.....-....... ...: -_ ......: ',_. ""' ..1

you'll

Bari ·
Floral

Tti Deft Pledges Elect

2-1 Man Ratio at U

.,..-_ "--""

··r

orksh' op
r· our' 'Th. w .k"
w·
·.

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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UNM coeds can look :forward to
a flush dating season this semester,
while the men had better hustle to
a phone while they can,
If they don't, they're going to
spend many a dateless Saturday
lliltht-even if it is leap year.
'
Phi Kappa Tau . Elects
l!'or the University registrar, J.
C. MacGregor reports that tliere
Officers for Next Year treasn:rer"
are two boys for every girl on the
Lil McDonald, the outgoing pres- campus this semester, or 2,486 men
Norm Genta was elected presiident
of A WS, and J'oann Mc;"'ia:y1 compared to 1,059 women.
dent of Phi Kappa Tau :fraternity
But at least tl1e boys need no
Mobday. Vice president is Ernest new AWS president will atten!l longer
fear the competition of the
the Western Regional International
Pogue.
"more
e.'-"PCl'ienced men" (as
older,
Other new officers are: Gilbert Associated Women's Students con- a bitter student
complained not
ventionJn
:Berkeley,
Calif.,
Apr.
3Fitzgerald, secretary; Glenn Strolllong
ago.)
Veterans
at UNM are
er, treasurer; Joel :Burr, social 6 at the University of CaJ,ifornia.
slowly fading 1\WIIY""'""tl tnere 812
cltainnan; Del Calhoun, pledg:emasof them tl1is semester. ,
ter; l>nane Aldous, chaplain; John
Of these, 2,660 are ·front New
Hillis, editor; and Paul Lattin, George Is Sig Ep Prexy; Mexico
while 83'1 are :from other
rnsh chairman.
Parsons Picked Second states.
In addition, thllt'e are 48 stuDon Ge!irge, Albnquerque, was dents who hail :from Alaska or
·AEPi's EJect Headmen elected
president of the New M~ Brazil or Burma, Italy,. Mexico,
ieo
Alpha
·chapter of Sigma Phi the Philippines, Sweden, Thailand,
The .AEPi's elected Fred Goodat the chapter meeting Costa Rieat the Ryukyuau Islands,
man master, Art Bltunenfeld treas- Epsilon
night.
Switzerland, Hawaii, ·west Africa,
urer, Mel Firestone scn"'be, Howie Monday
James Parsons, Evanston1 ru., Puerto Rico, '0anal Zone, Peru,
Rog:ovin secretary, abd AI Dogin was
eleeted vice-president ana Jack J'apan, Oana~a, Cuba1 l!'rance, Gilt·
a& pledge master. Frank Cohen of
McClelland, St. Joseph, Mo., was many or Chma.
RoCheSter, New York, was initiated elected
secretary.
On hearing the l'eglstrar•s re..
and AIDogin gave his pin to Elaine
Ritualistic officerS for the eoln· port, however, one girl was heard
Wechsler of Wells College.
ing year are .Tames Lamb, senior to mutter unhappily: "Only two
"But Professor Snarf, how tan you say whetller or not I sllould 11onk tlds· •
marshal; James McFarlan, junior boys to every girH Why year beeou1'lie When it jlilllt 110 happena rve Jli!Yi!r been here when yoa pVe
The World Student Service Fund manhal; and. J'ames lloughten, !orelast, they outnumbered us
$alll81"
"
drive begins Mar. 17 at UNM.
four to one."
guard.

.......,"'""............. ..............'""

.Dean Goes to Meet
At ENMU Saturday

.

~

Sorrell Heads Unit Unive;sity Program
To Dallas Meeting
TODAY

Dean Vernon G. Sorrell, head of
tbe College of Business Administration and president of the southwestern social science association,
'will head an eight-man delegation
from tbe University to the association's annual convention in Dallas,

Journalism Awards SAEs Celebrate
Will Be Presented .· Founding·of Frat

L13na C. Ola1,1ve, UNM del\n of
Sigma Alphl\ EllJsilon fraternity
Keen R.afl.'erty, head . of. the
wom!ln,
~tnd C~rol Willl11ms, assist·
department of journalism, today celebrated the national founding of
announced that four . journali.sm the fraternity at a banquet held at ant Man' of women, will ~J.ttl!nd, 11
. C~inpus night·lifcrs' are alal'med
o'\"e;t' the recent wave of topcoat
. scholarships totalinll' $45Q will be the SAE house, 1811 Me~a Vista, . m~eting of :W ew . Me:x:ico deans of
thefts in Albuquerque bistros. .
available for the 1952"53 year at ;Monday evening.
women and advisor$ for girls Satthe university.
· The Vine hears tha.t even a good
. ·
.
·
.
urday at Eastern .New. Me;x:ico uni."
Owen
Mowrey,
a
SAE
alumnus
toPcoat may bring as little as :live
Applications should ·~!l made in from the. University of Wyoming,
versity in J;>ortales.
dollars frol!l a. pawnshop. This,
0 .
IS . ee. writing, R.affe).'ty Sl\id.
on "The Heritage of the
l'ul)pose ·of the meeting wilJ be
a<lded . to the recent cold spell, ""' . ·
·
·
· ·
One of ·the scholarships-The spolie
Founders of SAE and the lieritage . to discuss problems and procedur!!s
makes topcoat thievery especially -· . By EMMA ,RODRIQUEZ
Raton. Daily Range Journajism o£
the New Mexico founders of Tau of working with college women and
,~allops.
' ' The Contemporary dance work" Award-is a.vailable only to women Chapter,"
girls.
Some student~ have to ma)l;e a shop, under tfi~ .direili;ion of Miss students. .It is a gift of ;E'ilbJisher
The national group was founded
Topics for discussion are: "A
difficult c)ioice: to &bandon their Elizabeth Watel"$, UNM dance in" Frank Pfeiffer, publisher of the Ra." · M11rch
9, 1856, at the Univel.'sity of Practical APplication of Counsel'debauchery and buy another cqat, atructor, will tour high schools in · ton Daily R.ange and present chair- Alabama,
TQscalusa, Ala.
ing Tools and Techniques," and ·
or to shiver 1\nd sh11ke as they 'l'ads, Santa Fe and Los Al11mos, man o:J;the Associated Pl'ess in :Wew ·
I{arold
llrock
was master 'of cer- I'The Use of Sociometries in Coun·
wend thE)ir way to and from .the for performances Thursday . and Me)Cico, The $100 is available to a.
bars. lt is a ghastly Pl'Ol>Pect, But Friday.
woman journalism major "of ex~ emonies at the dinner. There were ~eling."
.
nerhaps .·now the fellows wUI l)e
Cha.~.acterJ'st·1·c of the. individual "ceptional ability who shall1 ~,ave lQO people p1·esent.
A
summary o£ the two discus"
"'
b
f L
•
completed her so'jlhoniore year,
sions will be presented Saturda;v
a,ble to give up . eer or . ent,
dance creatiohs· is Miss Water's
The other three scholarships are
afternoon by Dean Clauve. A busiSome readers ha,ve expressed method. of developing dance. She . available for either men 'or w:oml!n · Prokopiak Heads Club
ness meeting will follow at which
.confusion about the recent report stresses the development of the journalism students;
officers
the coming yeaT will be
of Lefty F.rizzell's swan song,· "Southwest's culture. his .is typi"
They .are the ~·
Papert Jour- FQrmed
E. Majors elected, for
Dean Clauve said, .
Lefty achieved fame while execut-- cal of; her dances which contain nalism scholarship, the Edward C.
MrS. Florence Phillips of .Easting &uch songs as "Always Late," much of the Indian element.
Cabot Award in Community JourMen in physical education have ·
~•Mom and Dad,'' (which . began
The individual dances that the nalism· and El Crepusculo Journal" formed a club called physical edu- ern New Mexico universitY' is. recation :majors club for men, The tiring chairman.
·~Walk a mile, and cry or smile, for
students have created a1·e" artistic, ism Scholarship.
' moi:nmY. and daddy,"), and ''Give The stu<lent has tak<ln the scien"
The Papert award totals $1150, .next meeting will be next. WednesThe New Mexico deans of women
Me More.''
·
. .
title laws of movement, combined and is available tq juniors and sen- day at 6;30 in gym' 7. The. purpose . under the leadership of Dean
Anyone who has heard the above them with an internal feeling and iors. The $100 Cabot awa1·d. is for .of the meeting will be to draw up Clauve, assembled laii!t year for the
first time since 1941. In the mean"
songs ml;lY be forgiven for sympa" expressed, stylized ;md directed · a junior or senior "who preferably · a constitution.
thizing with Lefty's assailant.
these into interesting dance forms. shall have declared his intention of
Officers of the. new club are Mike time, they had been meeting as
.A furore has 11risen over a recent
An a~ded feature to the perfo;r.:m" majoring fn the community news" Prcilwpiak, president; Alvin Threl- part of the New Mexico Educ11tion
keld, vice"president; oBbby Arnett, association at the a,nnual teachers'
campus painting expedition.·· ·
ance wJll be the first presentatiOn paper sequence.''
.
convention.
·
ofj"Amanda.'' Choreorgral>hY for
TM $100 El Crepusculo award, secret11ry"treasurer.
.
The mall"boxes. fot: lettel'S ad" "Amanda" was done by Miss offered by El Crepusculo of Taos,
dresse~ to the Letter~p .or Grape" Waters, with same helpful sugges· is for a junior or senior journalism
vme wdl be posted Withm a week. tions from the cast.
major.
'
The five guys named M;oe who read
· "Amanda" was taken from a
In each case, Rafferty said, the
this deatJ_lless p_rose W!ll now have children's story book and is the money will be awarded in equal
4
a convemency m lashmg back at story of a very kind, helpful snake. part.s-half in the fall and half jn
D
the Lobo.
..
. The story has been taken ou.t of its the winter semester.
.R
NOB BILL SHOPPING CENTER
With the bronchitis bug busy on natural form and has arrived at
y
campus, the Vine wishes to ha1·k somli very intriguing dance move·
107
SOUTH
CARLISLEDIAL
5-2691
The
Lobo
needs
feature
writers.
baclt to a feature story in last ments.
E
In the cast for "Amanda" are:
fall's Lobo which stated that alco·
R
32 Bendix Washing Machines
hol is not beneficial when a pe,rson Amanda, Eileen Larsen; Sir Archihas a cold. The body temperature bald, Gene" McDaniel; Princess,
BURGER KASTLE
e DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
is lowered, afte1· the first glow Emma Rodriffuez; Skunk, Ruth
wears off.
'
Tondre; Hippopotomus, Rita Dean"
e DYEING-4 HOURS
in; Ant Eater, Arden Davis; White
e SHIRT SERVICE-1 DAY
Monkeys, Marilyn Larsen and Ruth
Driv·eway at Ad Building Cohen; Pig, Pat Yenney.
"
e BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
Members of the odance workshop
•
Closed +o UNM Parkers demonstrating the technique: HarHOURS:
Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
ry Johnson, Carolyn Seltzer, Marie
6 :30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
Student and faculty cars parked York, Betty Lou Cordova, Rita
T.ue11day
Saturday
around the circle in f1·ont of the Deanin, Ruth Tondre, Gene McDan"
n.
m.9:00
p,
m.
6:30
a.m.5:00 p.m.
6:30
e
Chili
UNM Administi·ation buildin~; will iel, Pat Yenney, Marilyn Larsen,
• Hot Dogs
be issued parking violation tickets Eileen La1·sen, .Ruth Cohen,. Arden
e Hot Tamales
starting Monday, according to a Davis and Emma· Rodriguez.
All U.N.M.
• Cheeseburgers
statement from S~t. Noel Looney
Students
• Coffee
of the campus pohce force, today.
Lobo
needs
reporters.
The
Welcomed
The space is to be reserved for
2310 E. Central
cars parking there on busine~s,
it's Van Heusen's
Looney said. No car, he addM, will
be allowed to · remain there for
Van Roll Oxford:
more than 30 minutes.
.
Looney also requested that UNM
the button-down collar
drivers do not. pa1•k on t~e left hand
Best Place
side of the curb at any tJme.
spreads with

'

27.Self
29. :Ma.rry
31. 'Implementa

2

,,

Bistro •Bandits Let Drunks Shiver

5. ~ratecl
plants
letter
32. Aship'l!
1oLShosh~ 6.1aliscellanY
lowe.stdeck
.. 'T•. :Perallian
sa. 'l'ear
Tndien
Indian
31$. Iptellect
J.5.N~ve,
8.l3eing more 36. stretches
word
recent
of beach
17.Lumn
··· native
9. :FraiseS
p9. Sllgh~ly
n. Asiatic
intoXIcated
18. }i"rom.
kingdom
42.
Give out,
~)
(poss.) a$ .relief
D. Gaming
cubM
22.'r;we

....

Glapevlne •••

DAILY CROSSWORD

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

~
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the place to go for brands you know
Downtown: Third at Central Uptown: Nob DiU Center
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UGrid Team Will Open
.Spring Workou~ Soon

.,
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Jim Breen]s No. 2Man on Golf Squad~==+. ·

Lobo h(lad grid coach Dud De.
· •
·: u
·
'
·
'
Groot al)nounced ~eaterday that
Ol!e of the most p;rom1s1ng pros· .....a:xw~ll, )lresl!nt N attonal amateur .
Wolfpack g;ridders will open spt1ng )leets t!l t1,1x;n out f()r the UNM golf · cha~J>!On,
.·
..
practice Apr, 14 and wind upthe\r team lS. Jnu~y Breen.. The 1'7·
H1s J>J;esent lowes~ JlcO!-'e' Is 66
20.day drill$ thE! night of May 2 yr., ol(l elC:litghlal!d h1gh school shot op; the old umver1nty · golf
· with. the anu;ual intJ;a-s!).uad game. golf gre~t, 111 number two man on cour~e. Breen has made a 310 yard
The dote of t'- Ch · · .· d ·s·l · the vars1ty team next to veteran hole·tn.,.Qne on the &econd hole of
. . · ,. . . ''e
\lrrY an .1 • Paul Halter.
·
the same course"
ver game was arranged to fall on
·A· . · · · ·
.
..
.
B
b '
d
·
the weekend of the at te h' h
fteshman1 Breen was, New
reen was . orn an . grew up 1ll1
school track and field meet in zi~. ~exico state h1gh school champion· Albu!).uerq!le· He attended AlbU·
merman field.
·
m ~950 and .1951. He was runner· q~erque ht~h school on~ Yeal' and
·.
up 1n state high school competition Htghlll.nd htgh school h1s last two .
.
DeGroot lo&t s1x lettermen fr~Jm in 1948 and 1949. In l948•comp~- year~ •. He . started playing golf .
51·t52 squatd bankd . e.xpecta tition Breen was still in junior- high when he was in the sixth grade .
th.be
.a. ou 2.8 o repor. a~ . m April school.
·
· . One of his instructors was WitM .
h . l1am H Tucker· one of the old time
along w~th several promising. trans. . Th tate f N
.~~~~o:rc~~e ~~\fornia and· Illinois been ere~resen~ed {o"'; th:x/!~t fi.~: great ~ames jti golf, .T11cker ~uilt
~
g '
·
years by Breen in National junior the,. second golf course m the Umted
. Some ~~ the x;egulars C\!rrently golf tournaments. throughout the States.
..
.
.
..
el!gaged m spnng athletics are country,:, In 1950 he went as :far aa
Breen wtll enter hts first varsity "
D1ck Brett, Herb Grossman, Wa¥._ne the smei-finals in the tournament m!'tch whep. the Lobos meet Wyo.
Tucker, and. Roge.r Cox, •out f~I:' in Denver, and went to the quarter. mmg on the UNM golf course, Mar.
t ~ack, and Blll l{at~er, Sam Suph. finals in the tournament this sum- 29.
,
z1o, Bud Cook, Chff C11.10ter, and mel:' ·
·
Marlin Po1,1nd, <)ut for baseball.
J.'tmmy 1s
· :present U n1vers1ty
•
· go.
. 'f
We've got it-they need it •••
club champion and· won int.ramu- Let's share it. Contribute. to WSSF',
Put UNM on the map of the rals in golf this year. He played
world. by giving to WSSll'.
and lost two mptches against Billy
The Lobo needs :feature writers.
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Scale Models

••••

·FiVe Coeds Are in ·Race
For Queen of Engineers
•

· UNM1s engineers will frolic over the campus this weekend
to celebrate St. Patrick!s day.
. "
The ceremonies honor the engineers' patron SIJ.hit and will
culminate in the annual ball at the SUB from 9 to 12 p, m.
Highlighting the dance will be the election o:f the engineers'

Mechanical Engineers
Will Cherished Assets .---------------------To Br.other Studiers Transient Training,

Campus IntervieU!s on Cigarette Tests.
HE STOPPETH ONE OF 43 ••• Goalie Frank Gruver of the
Lobo. hockey tea.m erouches to defend the U goal for one of
the 43 saves which he was responsible lor in Saturday's' game
with the Sandia Bombers, The Lobos hold down first place slot ·
in the Sandia mountain hockey league with five wins and one
loss to their credit.
,
·

'.

IM Ping-Pong Race
··Reaches Pre-Finals

No. 3 6·.•• THE OTTER

Observations Spark
Engineers' Sojourns

soMJ Of 'EM
oUGH1'ER BE
ASHAMED!

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

Intramural ping-pong reached
the third round thili! week.
Winners will play by Mar. 14 to
see who will make the semi-finals.
Semi-final winners will play for
the intram1,1ral table tennis championship in the gym.
Winners who m;e playing\ this
week are George Grewe, Delta
Sigma Pi; John Blackmore1 Inde.pendent; George Dolen, Pbt Delta
Theta; Bob Dowds, :Paul Cannon,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bill Scbnedar, Newman Club; Gene Reeves,
Bill Bell, Sigma Chi; Bill Coates,
Xappa Sigma; and Frank Silvestri, Pharmacy College.
'

We Cater to ·

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

~

1800 E. Central
4
'For the Best and
Quickest Cleaning."

ONE OF THESE five co-eds
will be named Engineering
Queen tomorrow night in the
SUB ballroom at the college of
engineering's annual St. Patrick day dance. Pictured in
the top row is Ba1·bara Cunningham, sophomore, candidate for the electrical . engineers, and civil engineers' Joan
Warne. In row two is education junior Pat Casey, mechanical engineers' candidate antl
Jeanne South, senior in archi·
tectural engineering, arehi·
teets' choice. Carolyn Kloss,
freshman in home economics,
is candidate for the industrial
technical association (industrial.arts.)

·Complete Bridal Service
Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Ce~tral-open 1Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

I

A usually mild-mann,ered and easy-going

3
4
0

v
0

lad, :he really made the fur fly when he realizea
the tric\:iness of most of the so-called cigarette
mildn~ss tests! He lolew there was one
honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
everywhere know, too- there~s one true test!

It
It

It's the sensible test • •• the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

0

N

'LifT YOU/I MUJ'It'AL
RE(JVEITS ~r.. ......"'
Campus damera Center
LM sw Dreas Shop
Lobo Drlv..rn Cafe
Chisholm's
Collell:e Inn Book Store
ltav!ni Studio
I
Bnrl F'loral

Butteriie!cl .l'ewelors

l'aul's Bnkery

Ceniml 'l':vpeWl'iter:

u

A
D

D
A
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I USE TfliS COUPON FOR MUSICAL REQUESTS~
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The want ad sections of the na•'
tion's newspapers, substantiated
by raqio nppeals and determined
personnel representatives, indicate
an increasing need of professional
engineers in every field of industry.
· Statistics indicate that the present situation is becoming progres·
sively worse. Enrollment in engi. heering colleges decreases as the
industrial consumption of engineering graduates. increases. To a
civilization dependent on technol·
ogy, these trends Muld become
chnotic.
An immediate remedy must be
:found, :for both the ecqnomy .and
defense of the nation hang i nbal·
anee.
The young technically inclined
.should be given every encouragement to enter upon the course
which will develop their abilities.

"

Carpenters to Sell House

After edt the Mrldness Testi •• •'

Featuring Sl\ldonl Penonoliti.. and Mutic: Ra'luath

~ llt,1 . .

Neededi Industry Frets

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see whr •••

I

.

Professional Engineers

as your steady smoke _;on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Crunels in your "T·Zone'' .

~l,

l·

The. industrial arts wood shop has

. a small house for sate, which was

alloth•lwanclsA,.M/0~111
-.,

.1

constructed by the carpenter class.

It was built to one-fourth seale. The

:price is $415 which is the cost of the
material. (l'bntact Mr. Brown in the
wood shop . or Mr. Bi\.iley in the
metal shOp if you are interilsted itt
· this play house,
. · ·
.

'
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gueen from five candidat!ls olfered
by the divisions of the department
· of engineering~mechanical, civil,
elect1•ical, architectural and ind\lS·
t1•ial.
. . ·
The ball is sponsored by the lltU·
dent affairs committee of the col·
lege of engineering.
.
Boo Weiler and his orchestra. will
play,
Willi!lm Giltner, student architl!ct, will be master of ceremonies
during the crowning of the queen
at 11 p.m.
·
·Semi-formal is the mode of the
dance. The Jirice is $1 pe:~: person
and the affair is open ·to all stu·
dents,
Five coeds contending for the
crown are Barbar!l Cunningham,
Jpan Warne, Pat Casey, Jeanne
South and Carolyn lOoss.
Miss Cunningham is the candidate of the electrical engineers.
Sbe is a sophomore.
Miss Warne is· the civil engineers' clioice.
As a senior in architectural engineering, Miss South was• chosen
to represent that division in the
race.·
Miss Casey, a junior in the college of educati<)n, was picked for
the contest by the meclianical engineers.
Miss Kloss is the candidate of
the industrial technical associatipn
(industrial arts).

Ed Smith wishes to will all hia
old lab.oratory reports to Jones because he will make the most use of
them.
Hayes Wills his dark glasses to
Tran!!ient training and observaReynolds to p:rote~Jt his eyes from tion will feature the field trips
any bright glare he may aee in de· made by seniors of three engineersigl! next year.
ing colleges the latter part of
Downing wants to leave his 160 April.
Trips will be conducted by the
bowling average to Spahr.
engineering, mechanical enVirginia Gaddis' ability to get civil
¥ineering,
and chemical engineergood grades she wishes to pass on
mg departments.
to Mattiesen.
Slated for Los Angeles are
Gallager wants to leave his putt- twelve civil engineers accompa,
putt to Jake,
·
pnied by Professor Ray Foss. They
Freese said he wished to will Jim will visit Davis and Boulder dams,
Neely to Bluestein.
the Xaiser plant at Fontana, Calif.,
'Nee! wanted Ohama to have a the Los Angeles :freeway system
.copy of his new text on electronics, and harbor are.a1 California Tech.
which he is in the prcoess of wl1t- C. E. dept. ana the Hyperbi<)n
sewage disposal plant at El Seguning.
Togami leaves his design notes to do. Irving Davis is the stud~tnt in
charge of arrangemel!ts.
Chambard.
Another group of C. E. students,
Glenn and Graham said it would
·ao thcir heart's good to give their 22 strong, will go to El Paso. They
'Plan to view the· cement, smeltei:',
first oil well to Prof. Huzarski.
· Griffin wants Elliott to have bis and water and sewage plants there.
ROTC shoulder boards, bottle of Then they will visit the Santa Rita
Murine, beer opener, cigarette hold· copper mines, Coolidge dam, the
er, and his ASME membership Safford, Ariz., irrigation system
and the super highway pi:"oject near
card.
.
Robertson is willing his hot- Miami. Joe Wadlington handled
plate and army cot to Noble for student arrangements, and .Prothose cold nights up in the design fessor .J, E. Martinez will accom·
pany the group.
lab.
Professors R. C. Dove and E. C.
Graham says McCracken can
Rightly will escort 26 mechanical
have the coffee shop.
Lange, Mcintire, Chenoweth, and engineer students to Denver. Their
The Electrical' Engineering deTrinidad, will one dog-eared deck itinerary will consist of visits to
of cards 'nnd a book of Culbertson the Denver Eberhard gear plant, partment was one of the first deto Golterman, Farris, Broome, and Gates Rubber company, U. S, Rec- partments organized in the College
lama.tion lab., pub'iic utilities, a re- of Engineeriug. Yet, in another
Simpson.
Burwell and Bl1dge got together finery, and the steel mill a.t Pueblo. sense it is a young department and
and are giving Burwell's bicycle, Joe Goodnough, Jerry Glen. D. one of the :fastest growing departcoveralls and shorts, and Bridge's Robertson a11d Dwight Chenoweth ments in tbe college. Over threebroken alarm clock and cal'Pet bag are the student planners for the fourths of all graduates of the deJ>artment have received their de·
to Prof. Rightley so he can make trip.
those 8 o'clock classes a little easier.
Sharing the ride with the me- grees since 1940.
There are. two main laboratories
Goodnough is leaving his punctu• chanical engineers, ~e seniors
ality to Loomis.
from the chemical engineering for the department, the Electronics
Weine~: (with. much regret) pass•
dept. under the direction of profes• and the Power laboratories. In the
ea on his perfect attendance record sor R. L. Ferm will also visit in- electronics laboratory there are
to Harley. Reed would like to see dustrial plants in Pueblo attd Den- more than sixty comprilhensive experiments that· are · closely inte·
Dillard make use of his season yass Ver.
.
to use the track, and also have his
· All parties will depart about grated with the courses in elellApril 28, and return about May 3. tronics, communications, !lnd ultatrack record.
high frequency engineel1ng courses.
Metz is giving his built-in drawThese experiments range from
ing board at tlie Heights cocktail
simple diode characteristics to vacLourtge (with hot and cold l'tlnning
Weather
uum tube voltmeters, power supwaitresses) to Lapka.
plies re!pllators Class .A, B and C
The things are all near and dear
Mostly cloudy today, snow over amplifiers, R. F, amplifiers, oseilto the donor's hearts, and it is their
wish that the recipients will cher· the mourttains. Windy and cooler. latorst. ll).Odulation . and detection,
High t<lda.y 48.
hetJ:oaynmg and many others.
ish them to the fullest extent.

I
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E·.E.'s Growth Tops
1952 Achievement

Industrial Arts Gets
Large N~w Pennant
A new organization is :fast becoming a leader on the UNM Cllmpus.
•
Soon students who pass the industt1al arts building<~ on North
University ave. will see a new .pen·
nant flying from the flagpole in
front of the classrO()mS.

s u·

~~N::~:!~:!:}J!~i~ls:lriE 'Mr. Fi~it~ · .

c·

olves 's Problems With ·omplicoted Machines.

dustl1al arts education, ia in the
University departments aren't
process of having a. pennant made
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
the
only ones asking for Dailey's
for. the organi2ation.
They call him "Mr. Fix-it."
He's also working on a special
This new pennant will measure
And Arthur <~Pat~> Bailey, UNM help.
aluminum
mold for someone at the
three :feet by seven and one-half professor of industrial arts, has
school. lt will be used in a
feet and will be~r the colora o:E the earned the name. During 11is eight Indian
process for testing the mineral
organizat\on, consisting of a grey ;y-ears at UNM he's made every- new
content
of soil right in the field.
background with red, yellow, and thing from bronze plaques to a
also a humorous side to
.green letters, ~nd a golil border. ,
complicated machine for checking theThere's
work
be
does. Once he made "an
:t'he Industnal Techmcat assoet• breathing at high altitudes
aU-day-sucker machine."
.·
at1on hM been on the campus :for
.
.
. .
•
"This companY, needed. a machine
four .semesters and under tlie lead·
WheneVer. any. department at the
ership this semester of President "' Jrniversity, bas a problem concern- which would mold taffy for ali-day.,
. Joe Phillip!! is making stride$ l!Jg: compheated maehtnes or pre- suckers and they didn't konw where
to have one made," he said, "They
towards becoming one of the larg- e1s1on work they come to Batley.
11And we average at least one te·
asked us and we made them one."
est on the campus. .
Laughing, he reaclted into his
· . The need :for qualified industrial qUilst a week," Bailey said. "l:E it
desk. drawe:t to pull out one of the
technical graduates has sky-rocket• ean't be boUght, we can make it."
ed in the pai!lt months, and has
He pointed to a few :pieces of first "stickers" the machine made.
The biggest job Bailey .. has
brought to the attention of all in• seemingly unrelatild metal eylin·
dust:ties the need for personnel whO · ders. "See those," he said, "when worked on here was on 12 large
can .11ot. only. plal! a new J.)roject, we get through with· th~m they'll steel molds for an atomic research
but have the know·how to see thta be an adapter fo1· a m1crosllope. ageM:Y at Los Alamos. TheY' needed
the project. is produced efficiently, Someone iu the biology de. partmhent the molds for research on pumille
quickly, and correctly;
needed one and it can't be boug t." .stone which acts as a protection

from atomic radiation.
•;Boy, was that a tough job,'' said
Batley.
Most of the work on these proj•
ects is done by advanced industrial
a,rt students. Uttder the shal'P diree•
tion. of B111ley- and his able co•
worke:t, Roy E. Blankly. Before
coming here in 19331 Bla,n.kly had
23 years elCperience in the· industri·
al arts field,
All the bronze plaque work on
the eampua has been done by nai~
ley's department.· They also made
the special hubs lor mounting the
ship's Wheel of the U.S.S. New
Mexico On Zimmerman stadium.
As for all the varied requests for
nutty gadgets that come to 13ailey,
he doesn't seem to mind thllm at all,
"lt's great experience for my
stude~ts and .it's fun making the
gadgets, Besides, there's never a
dull moment/'
,. ·
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